^ ^ T H a r c h 1 - Deadline for contracts of rev_
j/’
x

turning mothers

i

March 3 & 6 •= Parent-teacher conferences
No School
March ? - Membership Meeting 8 P»M0
Riley Room
March 9 - PACT Meeting - Substitutes
March 16 - Music Field Trip - both classes
Swanson J

Bring to Membership Meeting;

March 20 - Execc Board Meeting 8 PoMo

ffa Tuition Check
Scholarship Proposal
I

Questionnaire (unsigned)

High

March

Home of Louise Dudley
2kVAECE Conference - Substitutes

March 31 ■» Spring Vacation begins at noon
April 10 ® School Reopens

Cf€/OJt,cJu

Overlee mowers and fathers will want to cote
next membership meeting on march 7 at 3 P0h.
Riley Room0 Following our regular business
which will highlight the discussion of the
scholarship proposal, we will be privileged
to have as our guest speaker Dr» Jaa.es
Stallings, highly respected Arlington Pediatrician,
Overlee

parer.to Dr, Stallings will speak on

Role in Raising Children” followed by a qeestion and answer period.
ask areal

expertabc$i

This is the chance you have been waiting for, to
some of the problems which'are plaguing you in the

area offather~childrelationships.

Join us then, both of you, for an in

formative evening and refreshments too0

By now you have probably received the annual Qverlee questionnaireo
This is your big chance to express exactly how yogi feel about the school -•
both pro and con.

Please be candid, thoughtful and promptP The completed

forms should be returned anonymously to Louise Dudley, Caipool #3 at or
before the membership meeting on larch 7®
The results will be tabulated and all suggestions carefully considered
in the hope of making Overlee as rewarding as possible for parents, children
and teachers,

'

Overlee will hold PAKSMT-TBACHSR CQKFBRSMCES March 3 and 6,
be no schoolo

.

There will

Please sign«up for your conference on the posted sheets in

each roop, and if both you and your husband would likg to meet with Mrs,
Ward or Mrs® Hewitt, check with them for a conference time, if the morning
hours are not convenient®
In addition to scheduled conferences, please feel free to call the
teachers at home anytime you have a question or a problem concerning your
child's day at school®

From the Bluebirds® 0o
The last rxmth has been a full one for the Bluebirds, with a visit to
the firehouse, and -visits to the classroom by a mailman, policeman, nurse
(thank your: Mrs, Warden), and many observers, both adult and child for next
year— and then Valentine9s Day, Lincoln’s and Washington’s birthdays and
the first real snow to celebrate tool

It has been busy, but fun, and I am

proud of how wall the children take the many variations in schedule in
strides

We are happy to have Sam back with us too; it’s ggod to have all

twelve again®
he have b e n spending time talking aoout color, snow things, and pre
paring for our trip to the library.

March will bring exploration of wind,

music, instruments, and Easter before our Spring vacation®

I would love

your contributions and participation in any of these areas, particularly
music if you play or own any instrument®

Special thanks in the month past

go to Mrs. Frisk for our delicious Valentine cookies and doilies, and to
Mrs. Hollins for helping us make and bake gingerbread for an authentic
colonial treat on hashington’sbirthday®
I’d like to thank all the Bluebird mothersfor helping eliminate our
problems with outdoor clothing and dressing as were outlined in a previous
newsletter.

The results of home and school efforts are dramatics

all the

children can handle their own jackets, hats and mittens; most can get on
their own snowpants and boots with a little encouragement; cata few can now
sip and help both themselves and others.

I am constantly praising and help-

ing, and large doses of praise at home will help the children become even
more independent and happy!
Mrs® Hewitt
February 2lith Mrs® Hewittobserved two three-year-old classess at
Beverley Hills Preschool in Alexandria®

Joan McDermott substituted®

Mrs® bard and Mrs® Hewittwill be attending PACT (Potomac Association
of Co-operative Teachers) March
Washington.

9th at the National Presbyterian Churchin

Mrs® .ard is President of PACT this year®

March 2Uth our teachers will attend the VAECE (Virginia Association
for Early Childhood Education) conference in Richmond®
Overlee will have school both days, using substitutes;

Harriet

Ahalt in the Bluebird class; Marjie Gustafson in the- Redtd.ru class®

From the P.edbir*ds..0
More no3.se and active play.

Great deal of interest in "readiness.-”

gair.es. Much use of narking pens, pencils and scissors
radios and letters.

to make badges,

Much big muscle activity using the bikes, the magnets,

the wheel darts, and the tire swing.
By the time this is read we will have gone to the grocery store,
picked out vegetables, made soup with the vegetables, and played store with
the cash register and play money.

Later on in March we will have the music

trip to Swanson Junior high .

m y and all musicians are w

for a most uncritical audience of Eedbirds and Bluebirds.

Then it will be

Easter Egg time with bunnies, fancy hats, and a big Easter Parade.

Be sure

to reed about egg blowing in the newsletter because the eggs are used for
the egg tree at school and the children like to decorate several eggs, and
extras

iteneeded because some are lost through attrition.

Just one reminder:

If the easels are wiped offeach day by the parti

cipating mother, the Job is easier for everyonfe.
Mrs. hard
-K-
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HOW TO "BLQA” EASTER EGGS
Start with raw eggs,

hard boiled are

a little difficult to work with.
Poke a small hole in both ends of the egg
with a skewer or hatpin type device.

Slip the

stilleto into the egg and break the yoke.
and blow the contents into a bowl.

Place the

lips to

one

ofthe holes

Then you use the

eggs to

bake acake

to freeze for our next Boot and Bake Sale inthe Spring.
Bring them in soon.
s-::- ** -Hf-
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Thank you.
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THE TEACHERS *L sC REQUEST:

Netting or veiling and artificial flowers for the girls to use in making

THE TEACHERS INVITE YOU IQs

Place yourself in this situation:
You are bundling up your
child since the carpool is about
to arrive®

He makes a sudaen de

cision to take M s toy alligator
to school with him®
you are undecided®

For a moment
You have obse

other cMldren bringing tMngs to
school on the days their sp&Hers
areKOT driving or
cipating; but you also know that the school prefers children to bring tMngs
to school on days their mothers DO participate or DO drive®

Your cMld,

sensing your indecision, presses harder, tears come to M s eyes, he clutches
the alligator tightly, stamps M s foot and says, "I want my alligator!"
At that moment the carpool horn honks®

What do you do?

A® You allow the cMld to take the toy to school with the admonition
that it is just this once®

You know the teachers can handle the situation

at the other end and the carpool driver is a good frienu who won’t mind
watcMng out for the alligator®
child for creating a scene®

The result is that you have reware.ec* your

The next time he will cry a little harder and

persist a little longer and so on and so on®®®
Be. You take the alligator from M s clutches, ignore M s protests and
deposit him in the car®

You know he M i l quiet dowi* once he gets on M s

way and after all the carpool driver is a good friend®

But know your child

has learned that it’s alllight for mother to grab things a;ay without any
reason so it must be all right for the child to do the same® '
C« You clearly explain the rule to the cMld, offer a proper time to
take the toy to school, have the cMld put it in a safe place until he re
turns, and firmly but cheerfully escort M m to the car®
your cMld well.

He now understands the rule.

reasonable rules and so he will value them too®

You have taught

He knows M s mother values
lie has once more been

assured that bringing pressure to bear on mother at an inoportuae moment
xd.ll not xrorg for Mm®

He is comfortable knowing that M s mother responds

each tine in the same way®

And he is learning that there are certain areas

in xvMch he has no choice.

In other x-jords, there are limits to his freedom®
(continued)

(Continued from previous page)
There are always exceptions to the rule concerning bringing tilings to
school.

A call to the teacher will justify bringing something timelfc or

very important to school on a non-bringing day, And this too, can be clear
ly explained to the child.
& NA ’
clear up a^lac^derstandin^

C!Fluffy Brownie", our guinea pig,

,
boutputting pfi^Cut fitter out for has visited several Overlee homes in
huugW birds^

L

past weekends.

He (?) especially needs

ike it so/much that they homes to visit for the March 2-7 con
figMrwrer it, but xOhhould never

ference weekend and for Spring vacation

bfe, put out„uflfn!hted'>— —4

April 1-9.

~"“'"”*It can, and does, gum. up the

finale sign up,

nk:it^h^‘," the^littioXM^^e raouse,

bird3 &beak and throat if eaten a- has its ©wfjgSiin-up sheet.

The robuse

3e sure to mix only a small is just as sws^et as Fluffy, and is jeven
easier to trans^or^^Jitch'er is
quantity in with the regular wild

lone.

birdseed that you put out.

The

peanut butter with nchunks” in it

adoptobls.
<
L /
C
Princess Rabbit is wintering at the

is best,"

lAppelbaums, but she seems to miss the
Ranger Ricks

Bluebirds and Eedbirds.

She411 be back

t Overlee after Spring Vacation.
The Northern Va. Council X
/ of Cooperative Schools will \
re-schedule its program on
"Children5s Television and
Programming" early in March.
The meeting was postponed be
cause of snow. Watch for more
nforma.tu.on on the bulletin
I board at Overlee.

t

Sheila Gell
O

J

O

Please save some of your child

—'

If

you would like to visit her some after
noon, call and come,
Amy Appelbaum - •Pets
SUMMER PLAY PROGRAM ENOUNCED
aklingtqn *faxeemx canter

2920 Arlinton Boulevard
Month of July
3 - ii « & $ year olds
Calls

Shirley Eisen
536-1*376

The January RBDBQQK Magazine has sever
al fine articles of interest concerning
planned by the Council in the near discipline, pets, etc. Did you know
future at a local shopping center. that back issues of periodicals can be
checked out
oMthe Library as well as
books?
best art work for an exhibit being

Qn u j o u j
w* 7

Thank you to the following mothers who

helped with a major housekeeping before the
dinner - Beds Brough, Louise Dudley, Bess
Radding, an

(
.
Maryse Anderson.

Thanks to their efforts, fathers could
be creative in a clean atmosphere!

My sincere thanks to you all for your
generosity mid gracious help with our February
dinner . iour appointments certainly made
the tables attractive.

The food was deli

cious with compliments from all.
There have been many requests for copies
of your recipes. If you care to share yours,
A dt§- grateful to
a Radding for allow- please type it on a 3x5 card and send it to
^
the children to come
/ Visit her 5 new baby bits Mary Page Rollins, who has kindly offered to
'tafeo were b o m on Feb®. 11.
Xerox them.
In the Spring, they
will be available for a~
Maura Warden
doption, so reserve your
choice now® They are hall
Siamese and half ? and
Have you seen our lovely new brochure?
they are adorable. Hurry
the supply is limitedI
It was compiledby Mrs® ..ard, Joan McDermott,
Marjie Gustafson, and Mary Collier, who would
like to thank Libra Jan Gyeel and Bess Badding
for the •
.reywrite and art work to prepare it for
the printer.
The Hedbirds would
like to thank Mrs® Belair
for the lovely Valentine
cookies, and Mrs. Caudell
for the yummy cherry tarts
on Washington9s birthday®

would all like to thank Maura ..arden*
February was a busy month for her.

Besides

her visit at school in her nursecs cap to tell
the children about good cleanliness habits,
she arranged a delightful dinner, which we
all enjoyed immensely®

^c/ru

U.S., Ali. FORCE S3&?::0*Y
Sundays at 3:00

Original play fq^xehll-,

Constitution Mall

aren.

For whole'family.

Fri., Larch 3 •= 7s 30
^at., r.arcn u - 11;00
2; 00
7s30
Sun,
Larch 5 - 3s00

i-.Ub-la. OF

,.l6iQ&.l

i-.j-ii.Ux U tUj

Special Exhibit thru Larch 12
"Greenland;

retie L'onmark

Total view of Gre .nlana -*
its culture, histaiy,^natural re
sources, and. contemporary life.

bates;

Ori>N STAu .j — 3133 Dunoarton St, N»W.
(off ..Isc. Ave.)
Info and reservations; 2c.U-63.33

Recommenced for all a&fes.

Childrens Theatre of Arlinton
v

Stratford Junior nigh

53#

March U - 11s00 and 3s00
March 5 - 3s00
FSBE STATING

March 11 - 11s00 and 3s00

TUCTAMQE SCHOOL GYM

March 12 - 3s00

Saturdays at 2; 30
Rink skates available

Live production on stage.

Rental - 3.0#
Arlington Central Library
Childrens Room - Fridays at Us00
Ages 6 - 1 2
March 3 featuring The Red Balloon

